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We would like to thank you for your continued
support. It has been a trying year with rising prices and
the drought. I believe next year will also be challenging.
I hope you will continue to feed the birds and wildlife
as it is difficult for them as well. I know, personally, I could not imagine looking out my
window into an empty yard. What a blessing to see finches, chickadees, jays, doves, and
squirrels eating peacefully together. Thanks again for visiting East Bay Nature. We wish
you, your family, and your backyard friends the most joyous of holidays.
Happy, Happy Everything - Joanie, Annie, Molly, Terri, Anne, and Tracy
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29 Turkeys

						

last spring I was
E arly
surprised when my seven

turkeys from the previous fall returned.
They had been absent for three months
and I thought that since they disappeared a week before Thanksgiving
they had become someone’s dinner.
But, they all came marching back, four
hens and three toms, as if they had
never left. Lucky you, I thought. About
a month ago, I went out early in the
morning to give them their handful of
Squirrel Mix for the day. As I stepped
out onto the back porch I felt like I
had just walked into a crowded room
where everyone was talking about me.
It was suddenly silent. I stood looking out onto a sea of turkeys, 29 to
be exact. What the heck happened?
I hadn’t experienced this in previous
years. My resident turkeys didn’t look
thrilled either. I presumed these were
the offspring that grew up and didn’t
quite leave the nest. One of them was
an odd, but beautiful cream color.
Out of the 29 there are five
young toms that seem to be having
some difficulties getting along. They
are trying to establish a pecking order.
The three, older
resident toms are
frequently in display mode just as a
reminder to all the
rest that they are
still in charge.
The Wild Turkey
(Meleagris Gallopavo) is the ancestor
to the domestic
turkey. Turkeys
aren’t native to
the west. They were originally from the
east coast where they were extensively
hunted for food and sport. Although
they were over hunted in some areas
they are making a comeback and their
range seems to be expanding. They
were brought out west for hunting purposes as well and have been expanding
their territory here, too. The Wild Turkey was Benjamin Franklin’s pick to be
the national bird instead of the Bald Eagle. I’m glad he was overruled on that

one. Although they feed on the ground
they roost high in the trees for safety
and are incredibly strong, elegant fliers. They aren’t shy birds, either. The
hens will attempt to stare down a large
buck if they feel he is imposing on their
territory. Molly, my dog, has totally
abandoned trying to sneak up on them.
It was great fun until they became a
unified force. They males measure 46”
and the females 37”
from head to tail.
The boys have very
impressive spurs on
their legs which they
use for sparring to
gain status in the
turkey hierarchy and
as defense against
predators. I’d hate to
be on the receiving
end of those spurs.
The coyotes eye them, but know better than to mess with the adults. They
prefer the chicks that are too young
to fly. Owls and raccoons take some of
the younger ones as well. They males
have beautiful, bronze, iridescent feathers over a brown body with brown and
white barred primary feathers. An odd
feature of the male is a long, dangling
tuft of feathers that hangs down from
the middle of the breast called the
“beard”. It kind of drags on the ground
when they lean over to feed and occasionally gets stepped on. In courtship and to maintain status the males
spread their tail like a fan. Their featherless heads turn a bluish color and
their wattles turn bright red. A wattle
is that weird loose skin that hangs way
down over their beak looking like they
could use a tissue. It’s also what I see
under my chin when I look in the mirror.
Turkeys can sometimes give
you the impression that they are not
exactly the sharpest member of the
bird world and I frequently hear people
claim they are just plain stupid. Stupid, my hind end. They may have their
poultry moments, but I watched one
stand under the bird feeder and wait
for the chickadees ant finches to come
to the feeder. As soon as a bird arrived,
he stood up, stretched his neck, and
watched intently until a seed dropped
to the ground. He snatched it instantly

and got into position for the next seed
and the next. As soon as the birds left
he moved on, but kept a watchful eye
on the feeder activity.
Turkeys gain several hundred
pounds when they land on your roof.
They normally weigh anywhere from 5
to 15 pounds depending on age, gender and health. But, when they land on
your roof they turn into 2,000 pound
elephants. And, just
their dimensions are
impressive. I don’t
know how many times
I’ve been startled
by a turkey standing
next to my back door.
They’ve learned
that they get their
small handout from
me only once in the
early morning and
that’s it. I thought I might give up feeding them altogether when they arrived
en masse, but I fell hook, line and sinker for the turkey purring. Yes, purring.
When they see me in the morning they
come running and start making the
softest, gentlest sound that I can only
describe as purring. It gets me every
time. Once they get their morning “coffee” they usually wander off for the day
and return at dusk to roost in the oak
trees.
I could do without the presents they leave behind. On the bright
side I suppose it is good fertilizer, but
there is nothing quite like stepping on a
steaming pile of turkey doo, especially
when it is not well formed. My daughter
complained the other day that something in the house smelled terrible. We
all checked our shoes but couldn’t find
the problem. Finally we checked Molly’s
paws and sure enough it was her lucky
day. Good things happen when turkey doo is tracked around the house.
No, really. Suddenly rugs are cleaned,
floors are mopped. The house just
sparkles.
I’m hoping they will disappear
around the holidays like they did last
year and give me a break for a few
months. Or, forever.
Bless the birds

- Joanie, Annie
and Molly

ie’s Reading Corner...
n
n
A Annie’s got lots of books to

recommend for holiday gifts. We
usually get requests for bird feeder
or bird house books at this time of
year. Here are some good ones:
Birdhouses You Can Build in a
Day
by the editors of
Popular Woodworking Books

Projects for the Birder’s
Garden
by Fern Marshall
Bradley
Hummingbirds of
North America
by Steve N. G. Howell

Book Signing...

Anne Creevy Book Signing
Saturday, December 20, noon-3
Anne will return for a second book
signing and reading of her book “Let’s Go
Birding, You and Me”. She is a local author
who was inspired to write a book about local
birds for her grandchildren. It would make a great
inexpensive gift for young children (ages 3-7) or a
stocking stuffer. Bring your children or grandchildren
to learn about birding.

Seed Prices and Ways to Save
		
While seed prices have continued to climb we may be in for a break soon
depending on the seed harvest, transportation costs and Mother Nature. Here are
ways to save:
1. Seed banking: If you put $50, $75, $100
or more down as a store credit you can pick up your
seed or suet when you’re ready and automatically get
15% off the current price.
2. When you purchase two 20# bags of the
same seed you receive $2.00 off.
3. When you’ve reached your 9th bag of the
same seed your 10th bag is free!
4. If you are 55 or older we offer a 10% discount on Tuesdays.

Pine Siskins are Here!

		
I’ve had numerous reports of
Pine Siskins at the bird feeders eating nyjer thistle along with the goldfinches. We haven’t seen them in any
significant numbers for several years
now. They are the same size as the
American Goldfinch but overall a brown color with
heavy streaking on the body. They have an edging
of yellow on the wings and tail. They remind me of a
female House Finch. Take a closer look at your nyjer
thistle feeder for some new visitors.

lean ...
Keeping Fe
eders C

It’s always a good idea to keep your feeders clean. Don’t wait
until your bird seed hardens into cement at the bottom of the feeder or you
find a sick bird before you decide to clean it. I find the best way to clean them is with
a long bottle brush and warm, soapy water. You shouldn’t have to totally take the feeder apart
in most cases. Some of the newer model tube feeders have removable bases which makes cleaning
so much easier. Also, a great product is Feeder Clean. It is a silicate-based granule that basically absorbs the
moisture in your feeder. You pour a very small layer (¼” to ½”) at the bottom of your feeder, fill with seed, and then
spread a layer at the top. Or, you can shake some in with bird seed. It cuts way down on the wet, caked seed. It’s
non-toxic, of course.

Come join us for our
13th Anniversary Party!
13th Anniversary Celebration
Saturday, December 6
There will be drinks, good things to eat, and
lots of merchandise on sale. We will also have special
guest appearances by our long-time, feathered friends at

Holiday Gift Suggestio
ns...

Gorillas, Baskets, and More
by Virunga Artisans
These are hand-made products by Rwandans and Ugandans. Virunga Artisans
is a fair-trade company where local artisans are paid fair wages for their work. They
make gorilla ornaments, bowls, walking sticks and the most beautiful baskets. We’ve
expanded our inventory on their products, but you should really see the baskets. They are beautiful to look at and
beautifully made. According to our customer and founder of Virunga Artisans, Katie Doyle, the Rwandan women who
make the baskets were so excited to start making baskets of their own design instead of just the traditional designs.
The vibrant colors and more modern designs they created are gorgeous. The baskets vary in size, some as large as a
foot in diameter and 6-8” deep. Be sure to check out the gorilla ornaments and peace basket ornaments, too.

2009 Almanacs and Calendars
Don’t miss the new calendars. We’ve got
bird calendars (of course!), botanical calendars,
and the Northern California Almanac, Tides and
Engagement Calendar. The almanac and calendar
are beautifully illustrated with pictures and listings of animals, stars/meteors, tides, plants, and
sea life for each month. The almanac has a pocket guide with a
brief listing of wildflower blooms and wildlife behavior that vary
at different points along the coast.

Hand-painted Cards
by Kristin Gregersen of Lafayette
You may have seen Kristin’s gorgeous,
hand-painted cards on the counter. Her unique
style and colorful cards are not only one-of-a-kind
originals, but she also paints on the back of the
envelope. We’ve sold a lot of them already and
are getting requests for more.
Some people put her card inside
another card as a gift!

Corvid Connection:
Obi Wan - Great Horned Owl
Indy - Scrub Jay
Arrow - Yellow-billed Magpie
and
Dustin - American Crow
They will make their special appearance from noon-3pm, with their
caretaker, Elaine Friedman.

Lindsay Wildlife Museum Events
1931 First Avenue
Walnut Creek, CA

Walnut Creek Open Spaces “Quail Habitat”
Tues., December 9 12:30 pm - 1:30 pm
Member price: $10.00 Non-member price: $15.00

Flip Notes and Auto Notes
by Wellspring
		
I hesitated on getting these guys because
so many people do everything electronically now. These
are little note pads with pens and a very cool design.
The covers are lightweight aluminum and come in several colors. When the pen is replaced it keeps the cover
closed. It comes in several colors and etched designs.
The Auto Note pads have a strong
clip that attach to the visor in your
car . It’s great for quick notes and
stays put and out of the way on your visor.

Natural Creations Bird Houses,
Air Plants and Mushrooms
A gentleman from Davenport dropped by one day to show
me his bird houses. These are unique works of art
that are not only inexpensive but functional. He
is a wood worker by trade with an eye
for using every part of a tree
on his bird houses. His little
wooden mushrooms are
fun and the air plants
in wood containers are
great for those lacking
green thumbs.

Himalayan Salt Lamps
		
I’ve looked for
these for quite a while
and finally found them. If
you’ve never seen or heard
of a salt lamp here’s what
they do and how they work.
The light inside the lamp produces just
enough warmth to heat the salt. The
warm salt releases negative ions that
cause dirt and dust particles to clump
together and fall to the floor. Cleaning
the air may help to relieve asthma and
allergy symptoms. It also produces a
gentle, soft light that is soothing and
peaceful.

2009 Bird Walk Schedule
Check our website (www.
eastbaynature.com) for the 2009 schedule of
dates and places. Michael Massey will again
lead our bird walks with occasional backup
from Maury Stern. We meet the first Saturday of every month at 7:45am at the store
and carpool. We return at 10am or later for
coffee and donuts. All is free and no reservations are required.

Discover ways organizations are taking action locally, nationally and
internationally to help preserve wild spaces and wildlife.

Hummingbirds to Hawks
Watercolors by Floy Zitten
November 19–Feb 1, 2009
Floy Zitten was a biology major, scientific illustrator and is now a painting instructor. 		

Volunteer Opportunities
Join the museum’s team of 600 volunteers that help care for wildlife
and teach visitors about nature.
Call 925-935-1978 or visit www.wildlife-museum.org for more information
including museum hours and admission prices.

Galt’s 2nd Annual Winter Bird Festival Saturday, January 17
The City of Galt is hosting its 2nd Annual Winter Bird Festival at McCaffrey Middle
School in the city of Galt. The purpose of this event is to advance public awareness and conservation of the region’s wildlife. Sandhill Cranes, Canada Geese, Tundra Swans, Northern
Pintails, and hundreds of other birds call Galt home. The Winter Bird Festival will offer the
community a chance to spend time discovering and educating themselves on the importance
of these birds as well as the wetlands, agriculture, and open space which are crucial to their
survival. Festival events will include a variety of tours to the Cosumnes River Preserve, live
entertainment, workshops, guest speakers, local food vendors and much more. For more information visit www.ci.galt.ca.us or call the 24 hour recorded information line at 209-366-7220.

